BEZANSON SLOW PITCH TOURNAMENT RULES
There is absolutely no liquor allowed out on the ball diamonds or the grounds.
Time Limit of 1 ½ hours per game. You cannot start a new inning after 1 hour 20
minutes.
A coin toss will be used to determine home team for every game
Each team must have at least 7 men and 3 girls. All players must be 15 years old.
All infield players must be legal adults (18 years), including pitcher.
You may have an E.P. (extra player) who can sub in and play defense.
Each team will self ump, using a strike mat.
Lead offs are not permitted.
There will be a commitment line used.
On plays to home plate, defensive player must touch home plate, not strike mat. Runner
just has to cross line, and cannot touch either plate or strike mat. There is no contact
between runner and defensive player.
If four straight balls are pitched to a man with a girl batting next, the man goes to
second base, and the girl has to bat.
The first 6 innings of each game will have a run restriction of 7 runs per team per inning.
The 7th inning will have unlimited runs per team until a winner is determined.
Home Run Rule is three (3) and one up. One up only takes effect after both teams reach
three home runs. Any additional home runs are an automatic out. In the last inning the
home team may hit one home run to pull even with the opposing team in the number of
home runs, but may not hit a home run to go one up.
The mercy rule is 15 runs after the 5th inning.
In the event of a tie, an extra inning must be played. The last out from the previous
inning goes to second base and the inning starts with one out.

